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Happy New Year to all of our 140 members across the state. This is the 2nd time I have been 
President of this group and I feel that we, as Pediatric APRN’s, have a bigger more important 
role in shaping the health and well-being of children, than we did even 5 years ago. According 
to national statistics our members are increasing by about 11% a year for the past 5 years – 
(10% of these are students), and the number of PNP’s graduating each year is 600. The 
opportunities for Pediatric APRN’s have never been greater. 
 
I will include in this newsletter Connecticut news and some news/requests from National; 
 
Connecticut information and news: 
 
Job opportunities - Wildwood Pediatrics has filled their position: There was an opening in 
Ellington Pediatrics in the fall; if interested notify them atEllingtonpeds@att.net or fax to 860- 
875-1254. I have not heard of other job openings. 
 
Training and CEU classes coming  this spring – We have 2 more scheduled education dinners 
and CEUs available this spring. 
 
Tuesday March 24 in New Haven on Depression. 
 
Thursday April 23 in Middletown on Hearing Assessment.  This is a very recent change to the 
schedule as we just heard that the AAP is offering training to all of us (to be arranged by 
National we hope) which has to be completed by June, so can’t wait until fall. Information on 
this conference will be forthcoming as we set up the meeting through our chapter coordinator. 
 
Note that we are continuing to have meetings in 2 different locations to include more 
participation of our Fairfield and west Ct members. 
 
Training completed this fall – 
 
We had 1 dinner meeting in Middletown September 24th on CBC Interpretation by Kate Steven 
APRN at CCMC,  which 14 people attended.  1CEU was given for this. 
 
All day conference on  Friday October 24 was held at Yale School of Nursing in West Haven and 
7 CEU’s were given; This conference had 7 excellent topics – Disaster Preparedness by Tina 
Rickenbach APRN, Aggression in Early Preschool Children by Dr Bogin,  Technology in Complex 
Movement Disorders by Mr. Gorton from Shriners hospital, Infection Disease Update by DR. 
Sousa of CDPH, Legal Issues by Dr. K Conners, Poison Control Trends by Amy Fontanes, And 
Community Asthma Programs in CT by Michael Corjula and Veronica Mansfield APRNs. We had 
~23 attendees. 
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By- Laws revision - The Board is meeting February 4 to look t the by laws to see if we should 
update them. Our November meeting got canceled. 
 
Monkey survey this year – Our survey last year represented only about 1/3 of our members so 
we would like to have more participation this year. We are responding to the comments made 
last year by putting the dates out early in the fall for all meetings, using email for advertising 
the upcoming meetings 1-2 months in advance. If 85% of responders did not need CEU’s from 
our state meetings we need to know that, so we can plan appropriately.  Our dinner meetings 
cost over $650, and we get only about $300-400 from the attendees, so we do not want to 
waste money. 
 
Board meeting in February – We will be discussing our financial status, legislation issues, 
upcoming conferences, student participation and continue the discussion ofhow to recruit 
board members. Those of us who have been on the board have made new friends, we feel a 
connection to other NP’s in the state, and we network at the meetings. We make these meeting 
important to our practice and make an effort to come and support our group. All of the state 
groups do make a difference in National decisions. 
 
National news/ highlights and requests 
 
The Conference in Las Vegas is in March 11-14th; now is the time to register for over 20 CEU’s 
and interesting topics. Early discount prices run until early February. 
If you haven’t already done so, please do check the newly designed web site; it is easier to 
navigate. 
 
Be a Ready Set Grow contributor – the magazine is looking for a 2-page narrative from a child 
on the value of volunteering. The deadline for submission is early February for this 
Spring/Summer magazine. Email jhuck@napnap.org if interested. 
 
National will have another silent auction fundraiser this year, so visit their booth; your board 
will discuss what to donate at our board meeting. Last year we did donate an item. The money 
goes for student scholarships and research. 
 
There is an On-Line E-Community now available to all members. This can help with 
communication and outreach with members in the state, so our board will be looking for more 
information about joining this in 2015. 
 
There is an incentive program through National for recruiting new members; this board will 
order a recruiting kit to see how to apply for this. Good incentives for the current member. This 
program was available last year also. 
 
Reminder to all members – There are specific guidelines for surveying present members for 
research purposes. Please do contact akahn@napnap.com for these guidelines. 
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Health Policy Update: Do any of our chapter members participate in an Advocacy collaborative 
with other APN or Child Health organizations?  If so please emailhealthpolicy@napnap.org with 
the names of these groups in the next 3-4 months. 
 
Happy New Year and I hope to see many of you at our next dinner meeting in New Haven 
March 24; please let Rosi know if you are coming soon and save the date. 
 
Judie Blackman-Cochran, APRN 
Gold Star Pediatrics, Groton, CT.  06340 
860-449-8882 
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